214	Can This Marriage Be Saved?
sented to thirty-six-year-old Lucy Randolph. In discussing her im-
pending divorce with us, Lucy said:
Drunkenness and cruelty are my grounds. After nineteen years of
marriage to Dan Randolph IVe reached my breaking point. The five
years since our son was born have been a nightmare. For the past
three months Peter and I have been living with an elderly aunt of
mine. Presumably Dan is liquidating his business to meet his com-
munity-property obligations. A reconciliation is out of the question;
this time I'm in earnest.
IVe gone through disgraceful brawls in the past and have
forgiven him. On other occasions I have left home and then been
bullied or persuaded into going back. Twice—Dan was drunk, of
course—he tracked me to my aunt's apartment and dragged me
and Peter home. This time I've asked for police protection, and IVe
got it This time I've refused to see him or speak to him on the tele-
phone.
Dan is possessive, jealous, secretive. He is supersensitive and yet
insensitive to the feelings of others. The slightest thing provokes
him into a terrible rage which leaves me limp and sends him to the
nearest bar in search of further stimulation. He eats excitement He
is as restless and changeable as the winds. For a while he will be in
the clouds, and then he will sink into a black depression.
There's a lot of gamble connected with Dan's business—he is a
. speculative builder—and I've sometimes wondered whether busi-
ness worries might be responsible for bringing on some of his de-
pressions. One thing is sure. His depressions usually lead him to the
whisky bottle.
I don't pretend to understand why Dan drinks. Dan himself—and
this is characteristic—lays the blame for his drinking on me. He
blames my failings as a wife. The fact is Dan has failed as a husband
and a father. From the beginning he had the wrong conception erf
what a marriage should mean. To Dan no woman, much less a wife,
can be a friend, a confidante, an equal. Liquor brings to the surface

